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CSP12.R2 EN RESOLUTION CONCEP_ING TH_ AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE PAN f_IERICAN

SANIT__ARYBUREAU £J_D THE VJORLDHE_LTH ORG_NfZmTION

The XII Pan American Sanitary Conference, meeting at Caracas,

after having carefully studied the documents, reports and state-

ments presented by the Delegctes of the American Republics, the

reports of the Governing Board of the Pan _erican Union of

November 6, 1946, the statemenb issued by the Directing Council

of the Pan _J_erican Sanitary Bureau at its meeting in Havana
on October i-i0, 1946, the resolution approved by the General

Assembly of the United Natior=s on December 14, 1946, and other

pertinent background docmnen-os,

CONSIDERING (i) That it is im-@erative for humanity that there

should emerge from the war a better world, more favorable to
social existence and that one of the irm_ediate means of

attaining this objective is to hasten the establishment of

the World Health 0rg_--aization, alre<dy provided for in agree-
ments signed by nearly all th_ nations of the world;

(2) That _he 7_.eric_m Relmblics unenimously signed

these pacts, thus _estifyin@ to their willingness to cooperate

in the realization of the above stated objectives; and

(3) That nothing wo1_Id contribute more surely

toward the realization of thi_{ objective than the unequivocal
definition without c_elay of the reaitions which shall exist

between the Pan American S_mitnry Organization, - represented

by the Pan Americsn Sanitary Bureau _md the Pan /_aerican

Sanitary Conference:s,- tad t!_3 World Health 0rg_mization,
which relations have been concretely outlined in Article 54.
of the Constitution of the Ch.'rter of bh_ World Health

0rgani zation.

RESOLVES:

I. To recognize expressly the need for cad the ben_fit to
health of all peoples of the _orld and consequently to peaceful
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relations among all men regardless of race, creed or tongue, to be
derived from the immediate establishment and operation of the World

Health Organization and of its executive and technical organs.

iI. To recommend to the governments of the American Republics

which have not yet done so, the approval of the Constitution of the

World Health Organization, signed in New York on July 22, 1946,
through ratification in accordance with their respective constitu-

tional processes.

III. That the Pan American Sanitary Organization, represented
by the Pan American Sanitary Conference and the Pan 7hnerican S_mi-

tary Bureau, shall continue to fm_ction in its continental character
in American aspects of health problems and shall act _s Regional

Committee and Regional Office of the World Health Organization in

the Western Hemisphere, in accordance with the Constitution of the

World Health Organization and the terms of th_ agreement envisaged
in the follov_ng article.

IV. To approve the _rinclples contained in the attached docu-

ment (Annex) which will serve as a basis for the formulation of the

agreement envisaged in Article 54 of the Constitution of the World

Health Organization.

V. To authorize bhe Directing Council of the Pan American

Sanitary Bureau in the nam_ of the _kaeric_ Republics to work out the

details of the agreement within the general framework of the attached
document (Annex) in accordauce with sub-paragraph G of Article 2 of

the Agreement which established the Interim Commission of the World

Health Organization.

VI. That the agreement those formulated shall enter into

effect and have full legal force only after the following events
have occurred:

(1) The World Health Organization has been _stablished;

(2) The World Health Assembly has approved the terms

of the agreement;

(3) At least 14 of the 7_norican Republics have ratified
the Constitution of the World Health Organization

with or without reservations; end

(4) The Director of the Bureau has signed t_le agreement
on behalf of the P_n American Sanitary Conference.

VII. That, pending the sstablis_nment of th_ World H_alth Or-

ganization and the entry into force of the agreem_nt referred to in

paragraph V, the Pan American Solitary Bureau shall maintain the
closest possible relations with the Interim Commission of the World

Health Organization for the general improvement of the health of
the world which is the co_mon objective of both organizations.
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VIII. Thst the provisions of article 54 of the Constitution

of the World Health 0rganizn_ion, sh_ll be carried out under the

terms of the agreement here envisaged or of one _hich may contain

possible modific,_tions suggested by _he _'_orldHealth 0r@_anization
and approved by the Directing Colmcil of the Pan American Snnitary

Bureau, to v_hich the Conference delegates the necessary authority.
The points which are not contomplatud in the basis contained in the

Armex and which may be raised when the present draft of agreement

is concluded shall be resolvud by the Directing Council of the Pen

American Sanitary Bureau within the spirit of free and loyal coope-
ration which this Annex expresses.

IX. To send this Resolution and its Annex to the Govern-

ments of the 7_uerican Republics for the appropri_,te purposes.

ANNEX TO TI-]FRESOLIY]_IONCONCERNING TIiE AC_REFJ,:!ENTBETWEEN THE P/dq

.AMERIC'ANSf_!T_/{Z _BUREAU _._D THE WOPI_D

HEL_LTH 0RGI-LNI ZATi ON

!. The Pan 7m._ericanS:-mitary 0rg_niz_-tion, represented by the

Pan i_erican Sanitary Conference and the Pan _nerican Sanitary
B1_reau shall continue to function in its continent_i character in

American aspects of health problems and shall act _s Regional Com-

mittee and Regional Office of bh_ _7or_d Heslbh 0rg_mization in the
Wesbern Hemisphere, in _:ccordance _ith the Constitution of the

World He_;ith 0rg.u_izmtion and thc-_ter<us of the,_gr=_,,_mentenvisaged
in Art. IV of the R3solutions.

_. The Pen _mericau _onit<ry Confcr._nce <nd the P_n American
Sanitary Bureau shall rst,_in their n_mcs _'nd sh_ll "-dd the subtitles

of "Regional Committee of th_ World He:.it_ 0rT_unization" _nd

"Regional Office of the World Health 0rg_niz_tion", respectively.

3. The self-governing States of the _estern Hemisphere may

become members of the Pan. _:e]_ican Sanitary Conference and the P_n

American Sanitary Bureau, provided that they sgree to comply with
the con_on obligations of membership.

4. Territories or groups of territories within the Western

Hemisphere, which are not responsible for the conduct of their o_,m

international relations, shall h_ve th_ right to be represented and
to participate in the Pan i_meric_m S_u_itary Conference as the

Regional Committee of the World Health 0rg_,nizction, in acccrd with
the provisions of Article 47 ef the Constitution of the latter.

5. For the application of Article 5_ of the Constitution

of the World Health Organization _o the personnel of the Pan fm_erican

Sanitary Bureau, the agreement envim_ged shall tak_ into ___cco_mt
the pertinent provisions of the By-laws of the P_ua ±[merican Sani-
tary Bureau.
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6. Even after they have adhered to the World Health Orga-

nization, the American Republics will continue making the contri-
butions to the Pan American Sanitary Btu_eau _hich the Pan _merican

Sanitary Conferences may decide, subject to approval by the res-

pective Govermments. In addition to paying the quotas fixed

for the expenses of the World Health Organization, the American
Republics may make such special contributions as they desire, either

for the Pan American Sanitary Bureau or the World Health Organi-
zation.

?. The annual budget estimates for the expenses of the Pan

American Sanitary Bureau as regional office for the Western Hemis-

phere shall be presented m mua].ly by the Director of the Pan
American Sanitary Bureau to be considered in the preparation of

the ann_al budget estimates of the World He_lth Organization. The

funds allocated to the Pan American Sanitary Bureau in the budget

of the World Health Orgenization shall be administered in accord-

ance _th the financial policies and procedures of the World Health
Organization.

8. The Director General of the World Health Urganization is
authorized to receive from the Director of the Pan _erican Sani-

tary Bureau full info_cmation regarding the administration and
' operations of the regioua! off_cc of tbe W¢stern Hemisphere.

9. The Pan American S_nitory Conference is free to promote
and adopt sanitary standards _md coovcntions in the Western He-

misphere, being required to take into _ccotu%t and to proceed in

accordance with the standards, conventions _nd plans of the World

Health Organization, and if any country decides that the applica-

tion of such standards, conventions end plans is contrary to its

interests, it may refer the metter to the Directing Council of the

Pan American Sanitary Bureau for prompt action. If the Council
decides that the interests of the country have been adversedly

affected, it will submit its decision to the World Health Orga-

nization, requesting theft the necessary changes be made to eliminate
such discrimination.

lO. The Pan American Sanitary Bureau mmyundertake any
health progroms of a regional character in addition to those of a

world character of the World _eal_h Orgoniz_tion. For these pro-

grmns the Pan American Sonitary Code and the resolutions of the

Directing Council and of the Pan Am_rican Sanitary Conference

shall govern, provided that such programs ar_:_not incompatible with

the Constitution of th_ World Health Organization.

ll. The Director of the Pan _merican Sonitary Bureau at the

time the present agreement goes into effect, shall assume the post

of Regional Director until the end of the period for which he was
elected.
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12: The successors of the Director to ;,_hichthe previous

Article refers, shall be elected in accordance _Tith Article 52

of the Constitution oi' the _Iorld Health Organization, but no person

may be named to the post of Regional Director _mless he has re-
ceived the vote of two-thirds of the American Republics. The right

of non-acceptance may be exercised only once for each period by

the Directing Council of tha borld _lealth Organization or by the

Pan American Sanitnry Conference.

CSP12.R3 EN. REPORT OF TI{E C01@v]ITTEE"ON REORGA_NIZATION OF THE PAI_]AMERICf_I SAI'_I-
TARY BUREAU

The XII P_n American Sanitory Conference records its sr_tisfnction

with the past successes of the Pan l_erican Sonitary Organization and

adopts as its o,,_mthe _ords expressed in Habana to the effect that

"the continued progress made by the; P_n American Sanitary 0rgnnization

has been a decisive factor in the promotion of cdvuncement in public

health in the Americas." it st_tes, f]Lrthermore, that these results

have been obt_ined in spite of the limited funds available to the
Bureau, a fact _Thich m?.kes the -/_orkof the Director nnd personnel

of the P_un _merican S:._nitary Bureau _]i! tii_ more co_mlendable.

Nevertheless, the Conference ,/ishes to point out that the
progress made by the sciences of public health and medicine, to-

gether with newer and wider concepts of the functions of the P_n

American 3anitary 0r_:a_]ization, make it necessary to reorgani z_

and strengthen the Bureau _Tnich necessarily implies that its finances

be also strengthened.

In accordance with these facts, the Conference believes that
the primary aim of the Pan American Sanitary Bureau should be to

fight disease, lengthen life and promote the betterment of the man
of the Americas, both physically and mentally, by the coordinated
efforts of all the countries of ths continent.

The Conference believes that in order to carry out this

purpose, the Bureau must adopt a n_w end bro_der program, including
all medico-sanitnry c.spects of preventive medicine, medic_._l care

and social we!fare. The Conference siso believes that the personnel

of the Bureuu must be increused in proportion to the additional
functions that it will assume, end poin_ out the necessity for new

qus.rters and an enlarged budget.

Furthermore, the XIi Conference believes that ]vhen an agree-
ment is concluded between the Pan _.erican Sanitary Bureau and the

World Health Organization, as is provided for in the Constitution

of the letter, the Bureau will have to assume additional obligations

as Regional Office in this Continent of the World Health Organization

and that the agreement will thus affect both the method of financing

and the total budget of the Bureau.
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Finally, the Conference recognizes the fact that the

broadened scope of activities of the Bureau, the acceptance of
new responsibilities and the reorganization of the personnel

make it necessary to amend its Constitution, Rules and Regulations.

In view of the above, the Conference

RESOLVES:

1. To entrust to the Executive Committee, as constituted

in paragraph "D" below, the drafting of a Reorganization Plan

based on the following principles to b_ submitted to the Directing

Cotalcil before September, 194V:

A: The Pan American S_aitary 0rgm_ization shall consist
of four parts to be called:

a. The Pan American Sanitary Conference

b. The Directing Council
c. The Executive Committee

d. The Pan American Sanitary Bureau

B. The Pan lhusrican S_,nizcry Conference is the supreme

organ of the Org_nization, and shall be constituted by a Delegation
from each of the Governments of the Am_rican nations. The Con-

ference recognizes Cun,_aa _Js a memb_r st;_t.?of future Pan _m_erican

Sanitary Conferences. Continental territories not responsible for

the conduct of their internatioaal relations, sh_,.llparticipate in

Par, American S_nitary Conferences in the c_p:_city in which the

Conferences may determine. The Conferences must be held at least

every four years at the site selected by !_heprevious Conference.

C. The Directing Council shall consist of one representa-

tive from each of the °rates forming part of the organization. The

Conference recon_ends bhat these representatives and their alter-

nates be selected by the respective GoverrnT_onts from ramong spe-

cialists in public health, preferably officials of the l_ational
Department of Health. All expenses incurred by these representatives

shall b_ paid by their respective governments. The Directing

Council shall meet at least once _lyear. When the egreement between

the Pen American _smitary Bureau and the World Health Organization

becomes effective, the Directing Council shall ossume the respon-
sibilities of the Regional Co_ittee of the World Health Urgoaqiza-

tion for the Western hemisphere.

D. The Executive Committee will be composed of seven re-

presentatives, elected by the Directing Council from its members,

for overlapping terms of three y_'ars. The first Executive Committee

of seven members shall be formed at the present X-II Pan American

Sanitary Conference, by election of countries, not of persons,
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determining by lot the berms of the members as follows:

a. Three members for three years
b. Two members for two years

c. Two members for one year

The Executive CoMmittee shall meet at least once every six

months or whenever a meeting is called by the Dirc_ctor of the
Bureau or upon request of at ].east three countries.

E. The Executive Committee shall elect its o_,_ Cheirmzm

from _long its members. He shall s_rve as Chairman for the duration
of his term as a member of the Executive Committee.

F. After the expiration of the term of office of the Di-

rector of the Bureau elected by the present _II P_n American Sani-

tary Conference, the Director shall b_ designated by the Directing

Council by a two-thirds vote of the representatives present. The

term of Office of the Director shall be four (4) years. The

Director shall be ex-officio member of the Executive Committee, and
shall have a voice but no vote in its deliberations.

G. The Bureau shall have an Assistant Director and a

Secretary General appointed by the Director, who will also appoint

the personnel of the Bureau in accordance with the Rules and Regu-

lations adopted by the Directing Council. These Rules and Regu-
lations shall guarantee the exclusively inter-American character

of the Bureau &ud of its personnel and shol! also assure a geogra-

phically equibable distribution of staff positions in so f_zr as

possible of both technical pmd non-technical personnel.

H. The Pan American Sanitary Bureau, composed of the

Director and the personnel appointed as herein stated, shall

supervise the work of the several Divisions of the Bureau, in
accordance with the new progrQm previously set forth covering the

medico-sanitary aspects of pr<_ventJve medicine, medical care and
social welfare. The Ps_ Amcrican Sanitary Bureau shall also

supervise the work of the district offices approved by the Direct-

ing Council. The Director sh_ll appoint the permanent or non-

permanent technical committees which the Pan American Sanitary

Conference or the Directing Council may recommend. The possibility

is also envisaged of appointing consultants and advisors, r_ether
Americans or not, to some of these Committees.

2. To cQrry out the provisions of the previous Articles,

the Conference believes it necessary to alter the contributions
of the countries to the Bureau as follows:

The Directing Council shall prepar_ an edequmte budget for

the work of bhe Bureau which, in accordance with Article 60 of
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the Pan SLmeric_m Sanitrry Code, shall be ._:llocatedamong the sign-
atory governments in cccord_:.nce v0__ththe system under _Thich the

e_penses of the Pan _merican Union _re ¢.llocated. The Director

shall likewise be instructed to request the approval by the various
goverrm_ents of the quotas est'_blished.

._5.Except for the incr._asc in individual n_uotus, :vhich must

be submitted to each government ?.'orits approval, the organizational
details formulatcd in accordance _,_itl:the bases herein set forth

shall become cffective inm_ediately upon their approval by the
Directing Council.

4. The Conferenc_J authoriz_.s the Directing Cotu_cil to bcgin

at the earliest possibl_.,date the discussion and approval of th@

_mendments to the Constitution and By-laws of tha P-_n American
Sanitary Bureau.

5. For carrying ou.t the pro_isions of this Resolution, the
Director of th.-.Pan Americ__ Scnit_,ry Bureau, in ;.greement with

the Executive Co_rLittee, shall convoke _ me:_ting of the Directing
Council within the._ next nine months.

CSP12.R4 EN REPORT PI_ESENTED BY THE TECN_!CAL C01_,]ITTEE01_THE
0RGD_JiZATi01\]OF SAi',]I%_YL_ERVICES

The XII Pauo___merican Saniz._.ryConference insists on recommend-

ing to the respective Governme_ts:

I. That for the orgo.nization and development of sanitary ser-

vices, the l_ational Goverr_ment establish technical c,nd administra-

tive standards, supervise their application throughout its entire

territory, and cooperate in the coordination of nation-:].,regional,
local and privy.re efforts;

2. That for the administration of the w_rious local sanitary

programs, preference be given to local health units dealing with all

the sanitary problems of well-defined arc,as and populations under a
single direction.

3. That all activities of preventive or curative medicine

carried out by social welf_re org,'__,niz_tionsbe promoted and de-
veloped in accord_'_ncewith the stand-.,rdsost_:blished by the _ational

Health Department, with the progr:_, of which ".,iisocial _,_-elfarepro-

gr,_ms should be coordinated; similarly, the pro_,_roms of _Ii offici_l

or private institutions, rendering; services in social welfare and

charity shall be carried out, in accordance :'_iththese standards;
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4. That legislation be enacted to establish:

!) stability of employment,

2) promotion of career personnel, _nd

5) responsibilities of such personnel.

5. That a system of full-time emoloyment with reasonable

salaries be adopted for all positions in which such emplo_.ent

is desirable and necessary.

6. That Governments appropriate in their national budgets

at least the equivalent of $1.00 per inhabitant per year for pre-

ventiye health work.

CSP12.R5 EN RELATIONS BETWEEN PUBLIC HEJ_LTH AND SOCII_L INSURJ_CE

The XII Pan _uericnn Snnitary Conference believes that it
should favor the inception omd dev_lopmont of social insurance

systems which help to make a rer.lity of the right of citizens to

the preservation of health, the treatment of illness, rehabilitation,
and to other economic subsidi_.s in time of major w_!t or inability.
The contribution of the insured insures that right.

The insurance system recommended is _ transition towards a
universal system which should _d all individu_is in the best way

and without distinctions of any kind.

In addition to being obligatory, social insurance should be

amplified as much as possible to cover important sectors of the

population and to check the creation of privileges und the artificial

breaking up of families and groups of persons.

In order to be effective and to contribute to the improvement

of collective health, social insurance should be carried out in

accordance with the principles of preventive medicine, taking into

consideration the causes of disease, the modes of transmission when

communicable, and the social and emotional lectors which may cause or

aggravate them. Social insurrnce as a merely curative progr_m ful-
fills a temporary need but h_s no appreciable influence on the

indices of morbidity and mortality.

The money received and accummulated by social insurance is
for the benefit of those who have actually contributed and it is

not fair, therefore, to devote it to the hypotheticnl bensfit of

future generations or other people. When th'; money is used for

progrmus of wider scope, the State should at least cover the dif-
ference so as not to lesson the original emount belonging to the
contributors.
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When the funds are utilized for the carrying out of plans

conceived and executed in _ reasonable m_ner, the resources should

not be curtailed with a view to bm!ancin_ _he budget or to over-

protectin_ the reserve fund. it is kno_m that insufficient funds

nullify such plans but on the contrary, a properly executed progr_um
lessens the burden of illness as well as future needs for _ich the

funds were destined. The State must always be ready to grant

necessary financial backing.

When carried out under good :_dministrative standards, the

structure of the social insurance progrc_s may w_ry in different

countries according to political or other circ_ustances. Nh_tever

it be, it should follow a national program covering the functions
of health protection and of medical care. Furthermore, it must

avoid breaking up the f_nily, forced splitting of problems and

overlapping of efforts. The doctors should participate actively

and decisively in directing the progrc_ and in the formulation of

policy. Until unity is achieved, an ideal which the various countries

are seeking by varying routcs- it seems advisable to set up com-

mittees to maintain close relations _ong the different departments
and to ha_nonize their activities.

Whatever the future evolution m'.y be, the XII Pan /_p_erican

Sanitary Conference considers sanitary units ,of proven efficacy
through which complete c:.re can be civen to _;roups of population.

Each of these units marshals its rss;urccs :-nd employs them in

carrying out a plan whicl, is i__,_ccordd v;i_k the characteristics

and requirements of the respective ._rcup, which it comes to know
and with which it _stablishes pc_r_aneI_t con._.mct. The ur,it is under

the direction of a full-time health officer, assisted by general

practitioners, various specialists and a sui'ficient number of

public health nurses.

Convinced that modern techniques of preventive medicine

can greatly improve the collective health, the XII P__ American

Solitary Conference recommends that these be put unto practice,

with the warning that they are expensive. The Governments should,

then, provide bud_(_ts in accord_nce with the need which should

forestall the lowering of the e_onomic level of the medical pro-

fession, and particularly should not injure any national programs

which may have been proposed or are being carried out.
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CSP12.R6 EN Z00NOSES TR/C_SMiSS!BLE TO J_h_

A. BRUCELLOSIS

The XII Pan American Sanitary Conference reconmlends:

i. The organization of a Permanent Commission composed of
delegates from all countries interested in the brucellosis pro-

blem. These delegates shall be selected by the Pan American Sanitary

Bureau from a list of three submitted by each of the countries and,

when selected, each delegate will organize a National Co_tittee in

his own country for the study of brucellosis. The Rational Com-

mittee so organized will include memborship from the various profes-

sions: of medicine, veterinary medicine, epidemiology, bacteriology,
economy s_]d vital statistics.

2. Tha_ the Brucellosis problem be declared one of inter-

national importance.

3. That the methods for diagnosis of brucellosis be standard-
ized for the Americas.

CSP12.R7 EN B. PJ_IES

!. That the American countries intensify the control of

vector animals, principally dogs, and that a census of these animals
be made.

2. That laws or ordin_nc_s be enacted providing for rabies

control methods and that where such laws or ordinances already

exist, provision be made for their enforcement.

3. That in laws, ordinances, and regulations, concerning

rabies prophylaxis, preferential attention be given to the pro-
vision that dogs which are allowed on the streets be properly
muzzled and leashed.

A. That all ov_erless stray dogs be captured and destroyed.

CSP12.R8 EN C. TYPHUS

i. That everything possible be done to provide appropriate
rat-proof dwellings to the entire population.

2. That the use of residu<_l insecticides and rodenticides

be popularized and that the prices of th_ be lowered.
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3. That the present official institutions for the study

of typhus be strengthened and that private investigators of typhus
be encouraged and aided.

4. That an attempt be made to standsrdize rickettsial
disease nomenclature.

CSP12.R9 EN D. PLAGUE

i° That in all countries where plague has been found in wild

rodents, investigations be intensified for the purpose of obtaining

more exact knowledge of the epizootiology and epidemiology of syl-

vatic plague.

2. That all buildings be rat-proofed.

CSP12.R10 EN E. Sf_I_V_ONELLOSIS

In view of the fact that diarrheal disturbances constitute

the principal cause of death in many of the American countries, it
is recommended that thG study of the salmonellas and other pathogenic

intestinal parasites be intensified, that centers for their study
be established, and thot those in existence be improved.

CSP12.R11EN F. TRI_IOSO_$L$iS

1. That epidemiological surveys of Chag_s' disease be made

in the countries of the Western Hemisphere for the purpose of es-

tablishing what local conditions tend to perpetuate its endemicity.

2. That studies be carried out on the biolosy of Schiso-

trY_anum cruzi, on the Triatomias and on improvement of diagnostic
methods.

3. That studies be made to design a new type of rural

dwelling that will fulfill minimum hes!th standards, taking into
consideration the habits and economic condition of the rural

population.

4. That a systematic study be made of insecticides in the

campaign against the Triatomias.
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CSP12.R12 EN _U_LARIA

The XII Pan American Sanitary Conference resolves:

I. To authorize the Director of the Pan ./_nericanSanitary

Bureau to appoint for a period of three years the seven active members

of the .Pan American l_n_aria Committee, _ho may be re-elected; the

term of office of two of these members after the first appointment

shall be one year, and the term of office of t_ro others shall be

two years, these four members to be chosen by lot i_ediately.

2. That in the budget of the Pan _nericcn Sanitary Bureau

a sufficient amoL_t should be provided to cover the expenses required
for an annual meeting of the seven active members of the Committee,

as well as for a bi-annua! plenary meeting and for the expenses of
the secretariat of the Committee.

3. To authorize the active members of the Pan _@lerican _'lalaria

Committee to appoint two other ._roups of members;

a) corr__spondin_3 members who shall be the chiefs of Special

Malaria Service of the National Health Departments, providc_d that

such services represent primary ach_inistrativo divisions _vithin such

departments; and b) associate members, who shall be persons belonging

to educational or health organizations, dovoLc_d to _.he study of

malaria or its control in _merica, _,nd _vho in the opinion of the
active members of the Committee could contribute soL_d advice toward
its work.

4. To authorize the active m_mbers of the i_n A_.1¢rican

Malaria Cow,mitres to appoint ms corrcsponc]_ng or associ_te members

persons from ikmerican territories of Europeea_ nations, ,_ho are

interested in the teaching, research or control of msloria.

5. That full authority be given to the Pan i_nerican M_laria

Committee to adopt its o_u_ rules of procedure.

6. To authorize the Ch.._irmcn of the Pan _ericsn _lalaria

Committee to request dir¢_ctly of the Nabioncl Health Departments
of the _erican countries information on all m_tters concerning

malaria and its control by mesons of questionn,_ires, for the draft-
ing of o report which the Committee must present periodically to

the Pan _crican S_nitary Conference rsgardin_ the progress of -the

antimalarial c_paign in tills continent and that the Department of

Health requested to answer the questionnaires be urged to act

promptly; that th(._data thus co_pi]ed be published in the Bulletin

of the Pan American Sanitary Bure_au _'_ndthat the report be submitted

for publication to specialized journals such as "The Journal of the
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I_ational Malaria Society", "Tijeretazos sobre Ma!_:ria", "The
Yournal of the Malaria Institute of india", and "Revista di

Ma!ariologia".

7. That the i_ational Departments of Health sho_Id, in the

fox_ulation of plans or progr_.nus for a nti-m_:laria c_m_paigns, be

directed to tr_ke advant_'ge of all opportunities offered for active

cooperation with other Government Depart_m_ents, until the Malaria

control program may be converted into one of rural improvement.

8. That the anti-malaria services take necessary steps with

their respective governments, to include malaria and malaria control

measures among the subjects studied in Gr_mmar, High and l_ormal
Schools.

9. To recomme_nd to those lw_erican co,retries where malaria

is a considerable problem: a) a periodic study of those measures

which might facilitate the control of the disease to be sure that
the money and effort devoted to this end are in proportion to the

importance of the problem; b) the vital importnnce of employing,

on a full-time basis, the personnel trained in antimalarial work;
and c) the use of the facilities offered by the School of Mala-

rio!ogy at Maracay, Venezuela.

i0. That the _merican countries be reminded that, with the

present increase in travel, gr,_at uttention should be given to the
fact that insects of medical and economic importance, including the

Anopheles, have been transported by land, sea and aircraft, and

that these countries should t_ko the necessary measures to protect

themselves against the inadvertent transportation of such insects
to their own territories and those of their neighbors.

ii. To recommend the us_ of chloroquine and paludrine on a

larger scale for the treatment of malaria, obtaining information

on its use .against species and strains of plasmodia not previously

treated; to investigate experimentt_lly the effectiveness of these

drugs for the suppression of mmlaria in endemic zones and for the
rapid control of epidemics; and to inform interested perspns end

agencies on thair use.

12. That the attention of the American countries be directed

to increasing the efficiency of their systems for the free dis-

tribution of anti-mal_.ri_.l drugs; to the urgent need of reducing

the cost of distribution; to the need for checking their purity

and cost, and to the systems of mass distribution of anti-malarial

products now operating in Argentina and Venezuela, systems which

they should study _ith the ide_ of ad_pting th_._mto their own
needs and requirements.
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13. To call attention of -the Public Health Department of

the American countries to dichioro-diphenyl-trichlorethane in-

secticide, kno___ as DDT, which plays a most important role in the

malaria control programs, and to recom_end that full efforts be
made towards its utilization, and to c.better knov_ledge of its use

for the solution of those problems in which it has not yet been

employed, with special studies on the reasons for its ineffective-

ness under cerbain conditions; that the Director of the Pan

American Sanitary Bureau and the Psm American _alaria Co_littee,

as its consulting body, expedite the exchaz,ge of infor_aation regard-

ing the use and application of this insecticide, trod that all DDT
used be in sccordance with the specificctions of JAN-D-56-A of the
Government of the United States of _merica.

14. That thanks be ezqpressed to the Venezuelan Government

for its generous omd inspiring action in granting schol':rships for

the training of specialized personnel from other cotmtries in the

School of the Division of Malariology at i_aracay.

15. That the Pan American Ssnitary Bureau, Rational Health

Departments of the _erican _ountries and other interested cgencies

in these countries, accept the recommendations by the Pr_n %_merican

Malaria Committee at its III Meeting.

CSP12.R13 EN FOOD f,RD DRUG P..EGDI._TIORS

The XII Pan American Sanitary Conference recommends:

i. That the Pan _Lmerican Sanitary Bureau create and establish

a Committee on Drugs and Foods, composed of representatives of each

of the ,%meriean countries, and a Central Office, the primary function
of such a committee b-:'__ngto study problems arising from the export-

ation, importation, m:_"_ufacture, and supply of drugs, food and cos-
metics.

2. That the above mentioned Committee prepare a Pan J:_erics_a

Bromatological Code which will define and classify humqn foods, estab-
lish stand_rds of purity, regulate manufacture, preservation, labeling
and transportation, _.nd contain rule.s and definitions regarding adul-

terations, alterations and falsifications, deturmining the co_.on

methods with which to judge the quality _md the preservation of the

some. Pending the establis}_ment of the s id Corm_tittee, it is sug-

gested that, in view of the urgency of tho m-_:tter,the drafting of a
project of such Code be undertaken by the Pan J_merica'n Sanitary
Bureau.
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3. TO ratify by vote, the recop_,iendations suggested in

previous Pan American Sanitary Conferences with regard to the

promulgation of a Pan /kmerican Pharmacopoeia suitable for adoption

by all the _merican countries. Meenwhile, it is sug_ested that

the Pharmacopoeia of the United States of _nerica be adopted duly
complemented by such l_ational ForTJ_ul_ries and Special Regulations

as each country may deem necessary.

4. That in the Bulletin of the P:_n _merican Sz.nitary Bureau

a permanent section be devoted to bhe publication of date about

new therapeutic products, techniques of identification und evalua-
tion, applications and indications as well as full information

regarding measures taken by the different American governments with

reference to specific therap_3utic, food and cosmetic products.

5. That the Pan American Sanitary Bureau take suitable steps
in order to assure to the official l_bor_,tories of the _,_ericnn

countries supplies of pharmacologiccl and biologiccl standards as

well as standard bacterial strains for determining the potency of

such products as have or in the future may have official standards.

RECON_,IENDATIONS

6. It is recommended that the Goveri_ents of the f_erican

countries enter into Agreement_3 to repress traffic nnd propaganda

of therapeutical and food products v_ich in any form constitute

fraud or danger, or which do not correspond to modern principles

of therapeutics and bromatology.

7. It is reco_aended that the Central Committee on Opium

of the World Health 0rganJzation be asked to adopt necessary me_!sures

for the international shipment of narcotics to be made only in

sealed containers so that possible violabions may be detected.

8. For the greater security of P_o!ic Health it is recom-

mended that Health _d University authorities of the _neric_m

countries adopt measures and regulations which, while contributing

to the more efficient and ethical practice of the medical and
pharmaceuticml professions, _'_Ii at the same time regulate in the

best possible manner the practice of the same, _mphasizing the

ethics and responsibilities of those professional men devoting

themselves to the pha_aaceutica], industry.

It is further recommended to the University authorities
that they include in their respective programs of study such

courses as may be considered necessary to accomplish this purpose.
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9. It is recommended that duly authorized private labora-

tories in need of standards and strains to determine the potency

of pharmaceutical and biological products obtain them from the
official National Institutes or Laboratories.

i0. it is recommended that the Governmcnts of the American

countries make a general revision of pharmaceutical, biological,

endocrinic and vit_z_iiricproducts, previously accepted for sale,

_nd revoke the sale licenses or rggistration of patent medicines

_md pharmaceutical products not complying with the existing regu-
lations or the fundamental principles of modern therapeutics.

Likewise it is recommended that sale licenses or permits be renewed

within a period not to exceed five years.

II. It is recommended to the Governments of the American

countries, that pending the creation of the Food and Drug Com-

mittee, national health authorities should exact as necessary

requisite for the registration of therapeutical products, scientific

proof for the purpose of establishing its efficiency, consulting

whenever pertinent, with official i_stitutions of the country itself
or of other American countries. !

12. It is recommended to the Governments of the American

countries not yet having established special legislation cover-

ing production and sale of cosmetics and of toilet goods, to draft

and promulgate such legislation, with all due care for the pro-

tection of the health of the public, and as far as possible in
keeping with similar legislation of other _merican countries.

CSPI2R14 EN EPID_NLIOLOGY OF _CBERCULOSIS _21D REC_I_T ADVI$]CEMENT l_ THE
_NTI-TDBERC'CLOSIS CA2,_AiGN

The XII Pan American Sanitary Conference reco_m_ends,

i. The creation of unified control of the tuberculosis

campaign within the National Department of Health under specialized

technical direction, as the means to achieve best results, by

avoiding lack of coordination, duplication of v_rk and application
of different criteria. This technical direction shall comprise all

the activities of control, in the preventive, curative and research

fields, whatever the organizations may bc which furnish the funds
used.

2. That systematic and periodic examinations be made of

apparently healthy contacts by means of the fluorophotographic

method introduced by Dr. Abreu, prefsrenc_ being given to those
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groups which epidemiologica! studies show to be more seriously

affected, if and when available resources do not permit its

general application.

If this method is practiced for the purpose of epidemiological

findings, the tuberculin reaction should also be added thereto.

The work involved in the intensification of this method should

not be undertaken at the expense of the dispensary, _dlich represents

the present basis of tuberculosis control.

3. Keeping in mind that there are already some results that

justify the introduction of BCG vaccine into the practice of sani-

tary administration, its use is recommended subject to classical
principles established in tuberculosis control, and without any
reduction of these.

o

CSP12.R15 EN CONTROL OF VENERE_ DISEASES

In view of the great prevalence of venereal disease in _,ll

civilized nations, of its obvious gravity for the individual, of

its preponderance among the causes of still birth _nd infant mor-

tality; of its harmful effect upon the health of the race and of
the economic losses which it represents to the State, in human

capital loss, in man_hours of w_rk lost and in tho expense of

official medical care,

The XII Pan American Ssnitary Conference recommends that:

The States participating in this Conference devote special
efforts and attention to the reduction or eliminati_)n of venereal

disease, establishing complete systems of prophylaxis equipped
with sufficient economic resources and m,_terial and technical means

and mobilizing all factors of society _hose participation is
necessary.

CSP12R16 EN RESOLUTIONS OF THE C0i_'!ITTEE0_ SUBEECT NO. 7

POST-WAR HEALTH PROBLENS_ ESPECIALLY THOSE REFERRING TO _diGRATIONS

i. That the time has strived to study health conditions in the

Americen Continent; to improve the conditions of health _nd comfort

and to plq_u coordinated progr _ns, keeping in mind recent mdvances
in the field of health.

2. With regard to the necessity of intensifying the c_mlpaign

against communicable diseases, sp3cial attention should be giw_n to
the problems of tuberculosis, venereal disease, malaria, typhoid
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fever and dysentery, the control of which mmy well benefit by

adv_nces achieved during the last war.

3. It is necessary to deter_aine and al_ys strengthen

on solid bases the salutary policy of mutual aid among the

countries of the continent in regard to the food problems.

4. The countries of the Americas, reaffirming their tra-
ditions and their conveniences, _vhich are notable principally

for the possibilities of increasing and improving their production

and developing their potential resources, should follow a broad

policy of immigration.

5. The countries of the Americas are free to decide on the

basis of their o_m political, economic and social conditions how
they may face the problem of immigration; however, from a health

point of view, they should all maintain unity in permitting only
physically and mentally sound persons to enter their territories.

All the indicated health requirements shall be applied to all tra-

vel_rs coming to reside permanently in a co_try by whatever means

or class of transportation they may use to enter the com_try, _th

the exception of passengers classified as tourists.

6. For this purpose, the American countriss should establish

a plan of collaboration and mutual aid to conduct health examinations

at points of concentration or ports of embarkation. This plan may

be established by agreements bet_een countries, either directly
or through the Pan American Sanitary Buret,u, viibhout prejudice to

the right of each country to conduct health inspections at ports

of entry and possible repatriation, in accordance with the laws
of that country.

V. The American co_tries sh_ll maintain and develop m pro-

gr_ of education and health care for the i_m_igrants and shall
carry on necessary studies to clarify the procedure of adaptation

in regions climatically different from those of origin. In all

areas devoted to colonization, health authorities of each country

shall proceed to make the necessary sanitary improvements and shall

adopt the necessary health measures for their due and complete

protection.

CSP12R17 EN HE_TH EDUCATION

The XII Pan American Sanitary Conference resolves:

To approve the reconmendation made by the Ii Pan _nerican
Conference on Health Education that a technical Co_nittee bn Health
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Education be foEaed within the Pan American S_uitary Bureau

and furthermore, that a Health Educator be appointed to the

technical staff of said Btu_eau, if this be possible within its
budget.

CSP12.R18 EN REPORTIRG OR RHEI_,_ATIC SICKNESS

The XI! Pan American Sanitary Conference recommends:

That rheumatic fever be considered a malady of compulsory

report in order to be able to obt_in precise statistics concerning

the extent of its morbidity and mortality in view of its vast con-
sequences and social repercussion on the health of child and adult.

CSP12.R19 EN COOPERATIVE HEALTH PROGR_I

The XII P_n American Sanitury Conference recognizes the great

value and effectiveness of the cooper_tive health progro_Is which the

Institute of Inter-American Aff_irs is carrying out in the Republics

of the Western Hemisphere.

CSP12.R20 EN DIRECTOR ARD DIRECTOR _ERITUS

In _ccord with the Constitution and Statutes of the Pan

American Sanitary Bureau, Dr. Fred L. Soper was elected Director
by accl_unation.

Dr. Hugh S. Cumming was elected Director Emeritus also by
acclamation.

EXECUTIVE CO_!ITTEE

The following _ere elected members of the Executive Com-
mittee:

United States

Chile

Costa Rica

Argentina
Cuba

Mexico

Brazil
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Of these, the following are to serve for a period of three years:

Mexico

Costa Rica
Brazil

The following for two years:

Cuba

United States

And for one year:

Argentina
Chile

HONORARY ME_$ERS

The following persons were elected by acclamation as hono-
rary members:

Dr. Joao de Barros Barreto, of Brazil

Dr. Edmundo Fernandez, Minister of H_alth and Social
Assistance, of ths Republic of Venezuela.

SITE OF THE _±__XT CONF_]RENCE

Guatemala City has chosen as the site of the ]C[Ii Pan 7<merican

Sanitary Conference which is to toke plt_ce in 1950, the exact date

to be determined by the Government of Guatemala in agreement with the
Pan American Sanitary Bureau.

IN MEMORI_{

The XiI Pan _erican Sanitary Confcr6nce renders homege to
the follov_ng men of science whos_) recent deaths constitute a loss

to the service of public health in the Hemisphere:

Porter J. Crawford, of the Rockefeller Foundation;

Salvador Nazza, of the Republic of Argentina;
Juan No6, of the Rep_o!ic of Chile.
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,SPECIAL RECQGNITIO_

The XII Pan American SanitaryConference gives its vote of

appreciation and gratitude:

To the Government and people of Venezuela for the generous

manner in which they have treated the delegations and facilitated

their work, and particularly to His ExCellency, the President of the

Revolutionary Juuta of the Government, cmd to the officials of the

Ministry of Public Health a_d Social Assistance;

To the Constituent Assembly of _enezuela for its message of

encouragement and its assistance in the success of the Conference;

To the Organizing Committee and to all the personnel of the

Secretariat for the success with which the organization was carried
out and direction of the work of this Assembly.

To the Pan American Sanitary Bureau for its valuable coopera-

tion in the preparatory work;

To the Press of Caracas for the complete, excellent omd very
helpful information which it gave to the _rk carried out;

To the Dutch and nritish Territories and the French Depart-

mentsaf the _estern Hemisphere for their pnrticipation in the Con-

ference, and

To the Director of the Pan Americom Srtnit[_y Bureau for his

work from the time of the previous Conference and for the complete
manner in which he reported thereon.

The closing session occurred at ten--thirty on the evening

of January twenty-fourth, of the year I_inteen Hundred and Forty-seven

in which His Excellency, Dr. Carlos Mor_Lles, _inister of Foreign Re-

lations of the Republic of Venezuela took part.

The present Act was signed in the City of Caracas on the twenty-

fourth day of January of the year Nineteen Hundred andForty-seven with

the recommendation that it be sent through diplomm.tic channels, in

authenticated copies, to each of the countries represented at the Con-

ference, and for this reason, copies should be sent to the Minister of

Foreign Relations of Venezuela and to the Pan American Sanitary Bureau

in order that they may assume this task.

Chairman,

(Sgd.) E. Fernandez M.

Secretary General

(Sgd.) S. Ruesta

Secretary General

(Sgd.) Aristides Moll
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